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This June’s diversity celebration is “pride” for Gay, Lesbian, Bi-Sexual and 
Transgender (GLBT)  persons. The word pride is used as a positive affirmation 
of one's self and the community as a whole. The “Pride” movement began after 
the 1969 New York “Stonewall Riots.”   
 

 
History 
 
The Stonewall Riots, which began June 27 and lasted for six days, began with a small group of 
individuals objecting to the unconstitutional raids, imprisonment and repeated beatings by the 
New York Police Department (NYPD) of gay people in Greenwich Village. But the government-
sanctioned raids were not the only reason for the 1969 New York riots. Pressures including 
social history, political climate and cultural changes all impacted the timing of these riots.   
 
Prior pressures against the GLBT community had been federally and locally sanctioned for more 
than 20 years prior to Stonewall. Abuse of civil liberties and discrimination had been increasing 
since the 1940s and included Senator McCarthy’s Committee Investigations (1940s-1950s), and 
The House Un-American Activities Committee (1938-1975), which banned employment from 
federal jobs.   
 
Other sanctioned government actions included the U.S. Post Office tracking of mail, the FBI and 
local police department keeping lists of known homosexuals, denial of medical care, housing 
and/or loans. Depending on which state you lived in, other government actions included no 
parental rights, and even local governments’ bans and company policies for not wearing 
“opposite gendered clothes.” (Yes, this means women could not wear pants to work).  In 1969 
homosexuality was illegal in every U.S. state, except Illinois.  
 
The first June Gay Pride marches took place in Los Angeles, Chicago, and New York 
commemorating the anniversary of the riots. Similar marches were organized in other cities. 
Today, Gay Pride events are held annually throughout the world toward the end of June to 
celebrate diversity and remember the courage it takes to stand up for one’s rights.  
 
Following the 1969 Stonewall Riots, advocacy and lobbying groups formed and now include 
everything from nonprofit groups mounting anti-discrimination advertising campaigns to 
political action committees to housing and health-related initiatives. 
 
 
 
 
Unionism 
 
Early union activity began in 1970 with the first public endorsement of GLBT rights by the 



American Federation of Teachers. In 1978, gay rights organizations and labor movements 
defeated California Proposition 6 (The Briggs Initiative) which would have banned gays and 
lesbians, and possibly anyone who supported gay rights, from working in California’s public 
schools. 
 
Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, a number of GLBT union members formed caucuses within 
their respective unions. Organizations with large numbers of members included the Service 
Employees International Union (SEIU), American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME), the Communications Workers of America (CWA) and United Food and 
Commercial Workers (UFCW). 
 
In 1982, delegates to the international convention for AFSCME passed the first resolution 
supporting civil rights for gays and lesbians. Since then, unions have made steady progress in 
building understanding and awareness, and developing appropriate representation. 
 
In June 1994, GLBT union activists pushed for the formation of a national organization to fight 
for GLBT family rights. In 1997, Pride at Work (PAW) affiliated as a constituency group of the 
AFL-CIO representing the interests of GLBT.  
 
SPEEA history 
 
Even before formal affiliation with the AFL-CIO on Oct. 13, 1999, SPEEA had taken on the 
challenge for employee diversity. In 1997, an after-hours activity group, Boeing Association of 
Gay, Lesbian, Bi, Transgender Employees and Friends (BEAGLES), approached the company to 
discuss GLBT issues.  
 
After the company declined working with an activity group, BEAGLES approached SPEEA to 
charter a team to address diversity. In 1998, the SPEEA Council chartered the Employee 
Diversity Team. The SPEEA team worked together with BEAGLES and Boeing Employee 
Association for Sexual Minorities (BEASM) and the Boeing - People Organization coordinating 
the guidelines for the first implementation of the company health benefits for same-sex domestic 
partners.   
 
In October 1999, Boeing announced plans that domestic partner benefits would be offered in 
2000 to the domestic partners of salaried non-union

 

 employees. Limited domestic partner 
benefits for salaried union employees were first ratified as part of the 2000 SPEEA-Boeing 
contract negotiations.  

During 2001, the SPEEA committee was re-chartered as a Northwest Committee to concentrate 
their activities around Prof and Tech negotiations and organizing to pressure Boeing to offer 
domestic partner benefits. The work of the committee significantly helped move Boeing to cover 
domestic partner benefits in the 2002-2005 contracts. Following this success, the SPEEA 
committee determined their specific tasks complete and disbanded. 
 
Interested in helping? 
 
The SPEEA Diversity Committee was restarted after the October 2010 council meeting. This 
newly formed committee is seeking all interested in improving understanding and employment 
conditions for all persons, and also addressing issues which can lead to discrimination or 
harassment.   
 

http://www.prideatwork.org/�


While there has been improvement in 40 years, there is still no federal law banning 
discrimination. It is currently legal for employers in 29 states to discriminate based on sexual 
orientation, and in 37 states, to do so based on gender identity or expression – including Kansas, 
South Carolina, Texas, Oklahoma, and Idaho.   
 
Equality must be proactive. You must never assume what you have today will be the same 
tomorrow. Being involved with diversity organizations like the Human Rights Campaign, Out & 
Equal, and PAW provides opportunities to share best practices for training and employee 
engagement. 
 

SPEEA Diversity Committee 
Fourth Thursday of the month at 4 p.m. (Pacific Time) 

All SPEEA halls 
 

All are welcome 
 
 
 

http://www.speea.org/Contact_Us/Committees/Diversity_Committee.html�

